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华大新高考联盟 2019 届高三 11 月教学质量测试英语试题

第一部分 听力（共两节，分 30 分）

第一节（共 5 小题；每小题 1.5 分，满分 7.5 分）

听下面 5 段对话，每段对话后有一个小题，从题中所给的 A、 B、C 三个选项中选出最佳

选项，听完每段对话后，你都有 10 秒钟的时间来回答有关小题和阅读下一小题。每段对话

仅

读一速。

1 . How did the teacher feel at class?

A. Excited. B. Confused. C. Nervous

2. How much will the man pay?

A. $25.5 B. $8.5C. $6.75

3. What does the man usually do?

A. Clean the carpet. B. Put off his work. C. Finish the project well.

4. Where does the conversation probably take place?

A. At a hotel B. At a restaurant. C. At a cinema.

5. What is the possible relationship between the speakers?

A. Teacher and student. B. Mother and son. C. Driver and passenger.

第二节（共 15 小题；每小题 1.5 分，满分 22.5 分）

听下面 5 段对话或独白。每段对话或独白后有几个小题，从题中所给的 A、 B、 C 三个选

项中选出最佳选项。听每段对话或独白前，你将有时间阅读各个小题，每小题 5 秒钟；听

完

后，各小题将给出 5秒钟的作答时间。每段对话或独白读两遍。

听第 6段材料，回答第 6、7 题

6. Where does the conversation probably take place?

A. In an office. B. At a supermarket. C. At an apartment.

7. What probably made Danny move out?

A. The noise. B. The rent.C. The transportation.

听第 7段材料，回答第 8、9 题。

8. What was the problem with Paula?

A. She failed in the exam. B. She cried at class again. C. She was stressed for exams.

9. What advice did the man give to the woman?

A. To have a talk with Paula. B. To see a doctor with Paula. C. To put no pressure

on Paula.

听第 8段材料，回答第 10 至 12 题。

1 0. When will Emma perform?

A. In late August. B. In mid-July.C. In early June

1 1 . Where will Emma teach at a music camp?

A. In Chicago B. In Texas.C. In California

1 2. What will Emma do in Florida?

A. Raise money for orphans. B. Have a vacation week. C. Organize a music concert.

听第 9段材料，回答第 13 至 16 题

1 3. What does the woman ask the man to do?
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A. To help her with recycling. B. To fetch a recycling bin. C. To wait for the

recycling truck.

1 4. What does the man say about the recycling?

A. It's meaningful. B. It's useless C. It's difficult.

1 5. Why does the woman take public transportation?

A. It's convenient. B. It's cheap. C. It's environmentally friendly.

1 6. What is the woman concerned about?

A. Our effect on the Earth B. Our contribution to society. C. Our efforts to change

climate.

听第 1 0 段材料，回答第 17 至 20 题。

1 7. How many people are there most probably in the speakers family?

A.1 0 B.12C.13

1 8. What do the speakers brothers like?

A. Reading. B. Playing sports C. Listening to music.

1 9. Where did the speaker learn Spanish?

A. In Mexico B. In CaliforniaC. In Minnesota

20. What is the speaker now?

A. A teacher B. A student C. A researcher.

第二部分 阅读理解（共两节，满分 40 分）

第一节（共 15 小题；每小题 2 分，满分 30 分）

阅读下列短文，从每题所给的 A、B、 C 和 D 四个选项中，选出最佳选项。

A

Join Peak Adventures on any of these wonderful day hikes to get a sense of the beauty

within a

few hours‘ drive away from Sac State! Be sure to bring a camera for excellent photo

opportunities.

Choose from our premier destinations or our budge-friendly hikes that allow you to

keep exploring

without breaking the bank.

Item Feather Falls Day Hike Natural Bridges Day Hike Wine Tasting

Time

7:00am – 6:00pm

05/1 2/201 8 – 05/12/201 8

8:00am – 5:00pm

09/08/201 8 – 09/08/201 8

10:00am – 6:00pm

12/08/201 8 – 12/08/201 8

Level 211

Duration 111

Price

Student: $27.00

Pulic:$60.00

Student: $27.00

Pulic:$60.00
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Student: $37.00

Pulic:$75.00

Detailed

facts

Falls jumps 410 feet over a

cliff in its rush to meet the

middle fork of the Feather

River. The hike is eight

miles round trip, rather

exhausting and a bit steep

at times, but not technically

difficult. Beginners in good

shape will enjoy this hike!

Trip includes guides and

transportation. Minimum

age is 12.

This hike brings you to a

beautiful stretch of Coyote

Creek （狼溪）just east of

Angels Camp, CA. The

impressive shapes along the

creek were once part of an

underground cave system.

Over thousands of years of

the stream rushing through,

the opening became wider

and wider until it was no

longer hidden. Now all it

takes to see these stalactites

（钟乳石） is a short hike

over rolling hills.

Come with us on a Peak

Adventures wine tasting

trip. Taste wines from a

number of different local

wineries. White, Reds

with many different

tastes and smells. If you

enjoy wine you will

enjoy this fun and

relaxing trip. Trip

includes guides,

transportation, tasting

fees, and snacks. You
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must be 21 or older to

attend.

21 . What does Feather Falls Day hike need?

A. Strength. B. Good figure. C. Technical skillsD. Jumping courage.

22. What will you do if you go to Natural Bridge Day hike?

A. To explore an underground cave B. To enjoy the beautiful stalactites.

C. To watch the stream rushing through the cave. D. To rest in Angels Camp, CA.

23. What do the three hikes have in common?

A. They are set in the same season. B. They include guides and transportation.

C. They won't cost you much. D. They have restriction for age.

B

―Dear Allexa,

I can‘ t trust you anymore. It was bad enough when you eavesdropped on my private

conversations,

but now you're passing them on to others. Shame on you!

True story: Danielle says she was recently having a discussion with her husband.

Soon after she

got a warning call: "Unplug your Alexa device now-you're being hacked!

No, not hacked, their Amazon Alexa device was sending their private conversations

to one of her

husband‘ s employees.

Doubtful, they asked the man for proof. "You sat there talking about hardwood floors,

"he said.

Oh, my God. Their―virtual( 虚拟的)assistant ‖ devicewas sharing their private

chats!

―My husband and I would joke and say, ?I bet these devices are listening to what

we're saying,‘ "

Danielle said. Not so funny now, Danielle?

Danielle and her husband unplugged all of their devices, then called Amazon. The

company

apologized and explained: ―Alexa woke up due to a word in background conversation

that sounded like

Alexa. Which word might that be? Rex? Mexico Then, the following conversation was

heard as a 'send

message request. At which point, Alexa said out loud To whom?‘ At which point, the

background

conversation was interpreted as a name in the customer's contact list."

The truth is, we don't know the truth about these artificial intelligence devices,

what they pick up

and where they convey our private conversations. Perhaps these ―smart‖ devices

are becoming too

smart for their own good. Yeah, it's fun to have them play songs on command. But

it‘ s not fun when

they not only listen in on your discussions, but share them without your knowledge.
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So it‘ s time to say goodbye, For a while, Alexa, you were my trusted device. I‘m

sorry, but now

you‘ve become frightening. We don‘ t feel safe with you around anymore and want

you out.

Isn‘t that right?

24. What does the underlined phrase ―eavesdropped on‖ mean?

A. Cut in rudely. B. Listened to secretly.

C. Participated in reluctantly D. Commented on negatively.

25. We can infer that Alexa begins to work __________.

A. while someone is talking beside it B. even though it is unplugged

C. when it wakes up in the morning D. after it receives a voice command

26. What does the text imply?

A. We have a poor knowledge of Al. B. AI is smart enough for our own good.

C. Smart devices are used for fun. D. We should not use smart devices at home.

27. To whom did Danielle write this letter?

A. A close friend. B. A virtual assistant. C. A colleague. D. A hacker

C

People like predictability. Predictability keeps us safe, ensuring that your cars

airbag will be in

place 99 percent of the time. Predictability allows us to foresee and plan, and so

homes in California

must be built to survive earthquakes. And predictability helps us avoid natural

disasters, which is why

we invest millions of dollars every year to operate weather satellites.

It may come as a surprise then, that in some systems, we actually seek to make things

less

predictable.

Although millions of tans may feel otherwise, scientists have shown that the ups

and downs of

lead sizes over the course of professional basketball are highly unpredictable. You

can improve your

Predictions if you know something about the teams, with separate calculations for

star players,

coaching wisdom, injuries, and the like. Even so, flipping coins will do a good job

of predicting the

outcomes of games over a whole season.

The fans love exciting games. A great game is one in which the teams are evenly matched

and

they battle bravely. We love it when a loser manages an upset victory in the final

time.

In the early 1 950s, when one basketball team opened up a lead, the game allowed

the leading

team to effectively freeze the score. There was no uncertainty, no level playing

field, and no promise of
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an exciting finish. That‘s why Danny Biasone introduced the 24-second shot clock,

which requires a

team to make a shot within 24 seconds of gaining possession of the ball, unfreezes

the score and fills a

greater degree of unpredictability into every game from beginning to end.

A horror movie isn‘t fun without surprising frights, the best jokes always turn

on an unexpected

element, and love stories are appealing because it seems impossible that the two

people will ever get

together, yet they do so anyway. In team sports and entertainment, then, the limits

to prediction are at

the core of our interest. Unpredictability keeps us on the edges of our seats and

can delight us or break

our hearts.

28. What is the first paragraph mainly about?

A. The necessity of predictability. B. The results of predictability.

C. The uncertainty of predictability. D. The cost of predictability

29. What does the author mean by mentioning flipping coins?

A. It isn‘t scientific to predict the outcome by flipping coins.

B. Basketball games are far from predictable.

C. Predictability requires careful calculations.

D. It is pure luck to get game scores.

30. Why did Danny introduce the 24-second shot clock?

A. To offer a team a good lead. B. To involve the fans in the match.

C. To make the basketball match more thrilling. D. To ensure a fair opportunity for

playing.

31 . What does the author think of unpredictability?

A. It keeps us from experiencing surprises. B. It leaves us in an anxious state of

mind.

C. It reduces our appreciation of sports. D. It increases our interest in

entertainment

D

In early June, people in the area of Salem, the capital city of the American state

of Oregon

received a warning on their cellphones.

City officials sent a message that read: "Civil emergency. Prepare for action.

"Within half an hour,

the officials sent out a second message. They explained they were not warning of

possible violence.

The emergency was dangerous bacteria in the city ‘s drinking water.

Algae (水藻) had suddenly appeared and spread in the local water supply. These

so-called algae

blooms poison water. They have long been connected to animal deaths. High levels

can cause liver
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image and attack a persons nervous system.

Researchers found that higher summer temperatures and more periods of extreme heat

help the

growth of algae. Higher numbers of rain shortages lower lake levels in the summer,

warming them

faster and keeping them warm longer. The scientists also blamed more intense

rainstorms brought on

by climate change. They said these rains wash nutrients into lakes and reservoirs

( 蓄水池) Agricultural

runoff(流失 )is especially helpful to algae as farmers use chemicals created to aid

plant growth.

Officials only recently started carefully documenting the algae growths. It can

happen in lakes of

any size. The U. S. lake has a surface area of more than 25, 500 square kilometers

The bloom forced officials in Toledo, Ohio, to warn people against drinking from

the city water

supply. The restriction continued for over two days and affected more than 400, 000

people. Similar

incidents have been recorded in recent years in New York, Florida and California.

In Oregon, officials

canceled Salem's drinking water warning after several days and then renewed in at

a later date.

Officials noted that neither state nor federal laws require testing for algae.

Researchers say that

needs to change.

Steven Chapra of Tufts suggests that all these incidents are the early warning signs

of a much

bigger problem. ―Its going to get worse, and it's going to get worse in a big way, ‖

he said.

32. What action were people in Salem asked to take?

A. To fight against the possible violent attack. B. To stop drinking the water

poisoned by algae.

C. To remove bacteria from the water supply. D. To prevent the growth of algae in

water.

33. What is the topic of Paragraph 4?

A. The effect of climate change. B. The solutions to rain shortages

C. The causes of algae blooms D. The harm of agricultural runoff

34. What change is needed according to researchers?

A. Renewing the city water supply. B. Cancelling the drinking water warning

C. Recording the incidents of algae blooms D. Making laws to test for algae.

35. Which can be a suitable title for the text?

A. Warming Climate Spreads Dangerous Algae B. A New Ocean Invader Comes into Our

Li

C. Algae Blooms Does Harm to Our Health D. People Are at War with Algae Bloc
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第二节（共 5 小题；每小题 2分，满分 10 分）

根据短文内容，从短文后的选项中选出能填入空白处的最佳选项。选项中有两项为多余选项。

Uncertainty is the root of anxiety. We ask ours questions, hoping to rely on something

known:

―What‘ s going to happen？‖― What do they think of me？― What if this goes badly?

__36__ Smartphones allow us to control our world and our spending like never before.

We can

stay deep in a controlled world of our choosing for long periods. We can be guided

by Google Maps

read reviews before spending money on trips or activities, and practice answers to

job interview

questions using Glassdoor.

You‘d think that taking away uncertainty would make us less anxious. But instead,

because

technology has lessened our experience handling uncertainty, were less prepared to

deal with

uncertainty when it arises. __37__

On-screen communication is really different from face-to-face. All the methods of

communicating

via a screen email, texting, and posting to social media actually allow us the comfort

of reacting to

things on our own timetable. __38__ It allows time to compose, edit, and perfect,

whereas face-to-face

communication happens in real-time.

Technology makes our lives more certain, convenient, and entertaining, but we lose

out on

chances to practice coping with uncertainty, inconvenience, and boredom. The

solution? Remember

the saying about the mind being a wonderful servant but a terrible master? __39__

Overall, the tide is turning. People are desiring real connection. So don‘t throw

your smartphone,

but make room for people __40__ Before you tell your friend about your week over

text, suggest

getting together in person! In short, in addition to using technology for all the

good it provides, make

sure you're still interacting with your fellow humans.

A. The same goes for technology.

B. And that takes up more time.

C. Technology allows us to avoid people.

D. Make time for face-to-face conversation

E. We stay anxious for lack of experience to draw on

F. In some ways, technology takes away uncertainty

G. Technology reduces our experience handling uncertainty.

第三部分 语言知识运用（共两节，满分 45 分）
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第一节（共 20 小题；每小题 1.5 分，满分 30 分）

阅读下面短文，从短文后各题所给的 A、B、C 和 D 四个选项中，选出可以填入空白处的

最佳选项。

It was a rainy day. I had no __41 __ to drive up the winding mountain road to my

daughter

Carolyn's house. But she had __42__ that I come to see something at the top of the

mountain.

So here I was, __43__ making the two-hour journey through fog. By the time I saw

how __44__

it was near the top, I'd gone too far to __45__.

Nothing could be worth this, I thought as I inched along the __46__ highway.

―I‘ll __47__ for lunch, but I‘m heading back down as soon as the fog lifts, I

__48__ when I

arrived.

―But I need you to send me to the garage to pick up my __49__, Carolyn said.

―How far is it?‖ I asked．

―About three minutes,‖ she said.―I'll __50__ -- I'm used to it.‖

After ten minutes on the mountain road, I became __51 __.― I thought you said three

minutes.‖

She smiled, ― This is another ＿52__.‖

Turning down a narrow track, we parked the car and got out. Then we turned a corner

and stopped

-- and I was __53__

From the top of the mountain, __54__ for several acres across valleys, were rivers

of daffodils

（水仙花）in bloom.

Who created such __55__? Why? How? Walking near, we saw a sign that read: One Woman

--

Two Hands. Two Feet. One at a Time. Started in 1 958.

I could scarcely __56__ as we drove home. ―She changed the __57__,‖ I finally

said, ―one bulb at

a time. She started many years ago, probably just the __58__ of an idea, but she

kept at it. ‖

The wonder of it won‘t let me go. ―__ 59__,‖ I said, ―if I‘d had a dream and

worked at it, just a

little bit every day, what might I have __60__?‖

Carolyn looked at me sideways, smiling. ―Start tomorrow, ‖ she said.―Better yet,

start today.‖

41 . A. approval B. regretC. desireD. courage

42. A. insisted B. promisedC. orderedD. guarantee

43. A. hurriedly B. unwillingly C. bravelyD. calmly

44. A. cold B. highC. distantD. thick

45. A. look forward B. turn backC. pull upD. settle down

46. A narrow B. roughC. dangerous D. straight
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47. A. stay B. prepareC. payD. ask

48. A. complained B. explained C. shoutedD. announced

49. A. flowers B. carC. keysD. bag

50. A. guide B. helpC. driveD. lead

51 . A. sleepy B. curiousC. anxiousD. dizzy

52. A. route B. caseC. destination D. place

53. A. relaxed B. amazedC. embarrassedD. frightened

54. A. spreading B. flowingC. climbingD. growing

55. A. wealth B. beautyC. impressionD. scene

56. A. breathe B. moveC. speakD. think

57. A. history B. lifeC. situationD. world

58. A. meaning B. powerC. beginning D. influence

59. A. Wait B. LookC. StopD. Imagine

60. A. accomplished B. pursuedC. exploredD. expected

第Ⅱ卷

第二节（共 10 小题；每小题 1．5分，满分 15 分）

阅读下面短文，在空白处填入 1 个适当的单词或括号内单词的正确形式。

Air pollution causes a huge reduction in intelligence, scientists say. It has a

serious impact on

mental abilities as well as physical health in human beings.

High levels of pollution can cause a decrease in language and math __61 __ (skill)

-with the

average impact of ―dirty air‖ equal to __62__ (lose)a year in education.

According to the latest findings, air pollution is a significant cause of loss of

intelligence --

__63__ (rough) equating to the impact of losing a year of education.

―Polluted air can cause everyone __64__ (reduce) their level of education by one

year, which is

huge,‖ researcher Xi Chen said. But we know the effect is __65__ (bad) for the

elderly, especially

those over 64, and for men, and for those with low education. If we calculate __66__

loss for those,

it may be a few years of education‖, he said.

Worse still, the researchers found that the longer people are exposed __67__ dirty

air, the greater

the damage to their intelligence levels.

― We find that long-term exposure to air pollution __68__ (block) learning

performance in oral and

math tests. We provide evidence __69__ the effect of air pollution on oral tests

becomes more obvious

as people age, especially for men and the less __70__ (educate), ‖ said Xi.

第四部分 写作（共两节，满分 35 分）

第一节短文改错（共 10 小题；每小题 1 分，满分 10 分）

假定英语课上老师要求同桌之间交换修改作文，请你修改你同桌写的以下作文。文中共有
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1 0 处语言错误，每句中最多有两处。每处错误仅涉及一个单词的增加、删除或修改。

增加：在缺词处加一个漏字符号（∧），并在其下面写出该加的词。

修改：在错的词下划一横线，并在该词下面写出修改后的词。

注意：1 . 每处错误及其修改均仅限一词； 2. 只允许修改 10 处，多者（从第 11 处起）不

计分。

Last month, we had a series of reading activities. In first two weeks, we read some

great books

like The Song of The Youth or The Old Man and the Sea , etc. Among these books, I

like The Song of

The Youth best, in which I had learned the students‘ life in the war. In the afternoon

of May 1 8, when

we held a poem competition. The greatly time came last week. We acted out some famous

work. My

classmates and I performed The Million Pound Bank Note on the stage, from which we

had a good

understanding of the characters than before, I enjoyed both of the activities. Read

lights up our life.

第二节 书面表达（满分 25 分）

假定你是李华，你的英国朋友 Peter 来信询问你校最近开展的一次文化活动的情况。请你

给他回

信，内容包括：

1．形式：话剧演出；

2．内容：中国近代历史；

3．你喜欢的原因。

注意：1．词数 1 00 左右；信的开头和结尾已经给出，不计入总数

2．可以适当增加细节，以使行文连贯；

3．参考词汇：话剧－ drama

Dear Peter,

I am so delighted to have received your letter.

_______________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________

_

_______________________________________________________________________________

_

_______________________________________________________________________________

_

Finally, I sincerely invite you to visit our school someday in the future.

Yours,

Li Hua
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